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FURTHER PRACTICE UNIT 7 – GRADE 10 

 

I. KEY TO HOMEWORK (VOCABULARY – WRITING) 

ĐÁP ÁN BT TUẦN TRƯỚC: FURTHER PRACTICE – UNIT 7 (VOCABULARY – WRITING) 

1. Choose the correct word for each of the blanks to complete the following passage 

 

1. renowned 2. envy 3. set 4. delayed 5. line 

6. apology 7. out 8. to 9. issued 10. complaints 

11. sufficiently 12. accurately 13. made 14. severe 15. scheduled 

16. just 17. departure 18. commuter 19. major 20. until 

 

2. Read the following statements and decide whether each of them is spoken by the American or the 

British by ticking the appropriate column 

 

3. Do research to find the answers to the following questions. Write the answers in your notebook and 

do not forget to include the references.  

Suggested websites for your research: 

https://www.communicationtheory.org/cross-cultural-communication/ 

https://www.mindtools.com/CommSkll/Cross-Cultural-communication.htm 

https://www.chrysos.org.uk/blog/top-ten-tips-for-effective-cross-cultural-communi 

 

II. FURTHER PRACTICE (GRAMMAR) 

I. Choose the word or phrase that best completes each sentence below. 

1. These days, in India, there are_______ married couples who live on their own than before. 

 A. more B. many C. less D. little  1. …… 

2. In some countries in the Middle East, people stand _______ to each other than those in North America 

in a conversation. 

 A. most closely B. more closely C. closer D. closest  2. …… 

3. Wedding ceremonies are _______ now than they used to be in the past. 

 A. less complicated  B. the most complicated  

 C. as complicated  D. the least complicated   3. …… 

4. It’s much ______ to celebrate a small and cozy wedding to save money. 

 A. best B. better  C. the best D. the better  4. …… 

5. In some Asian families, parents tend to have far ________ control over their children than those in 

some American families. 

1. US 2. US 3. US 4. UK 5. UK 

6. US 7. US 8. US 9. UK 10. US 

https://www.communicationtheory.org/cross-cultural-communication/
https://www.mindtools.com/CommSkll/Cross-Cultural-communication.htm
https://www.chrysos.org.uk/blog/top-ten-tips-for-effective-cross-cultural-communi


 

 

 

 A. the most  B. the more   5. …… 

 C. more  D. most     

6. This is ___________ wedding party I’ve ever attended. 

 A. the more memorable  B. more memorable  

 C. the most memorable D. most memorable   6. …… 

7. Chocolates and flowers are by far _____ presents for mothers on Mother’s Day in the UK. 

 A. more popular  B. the more popular  

 C. less popular  D. the most popular   7. …… 

8. Chuseok is one of ______ celebrations in the Korean calendar when Koreans give thanks to nature. 

 A. the most important B. the more important  

 C. the less important D. more important   8. …… 

9. The more polite you appear to be, ________your partner will be. 

 A. the happiest B. the happier C. the most happily D. the more happily 9. …… 

10. The Korean are _________than the American in addressing their bosses. 

 A. more formal B. much formal C. most formal D. the most formal  10. ….. 

 

II. Complete this text with a/an, the or no article (-). 

There’s (1)____giant tortoise in (2) __________Galapagos Islands 

nicknamed (3) ____Lonesome George who has never found (4) 

____mate. Recent studies by scientists suggest that (5) _____lonely 

tortoise, now living on (6)_____Pinto Island, actually belongs to 

(7)____species from (8)___island of (9)____Espanola. 

(10)____scientists plan to bring (11)____female from Espanola to see if 

(12)____George will become interested in mating. 

 

1. ………… 

2. ………… 

3. ………… 

4. ………… 

5. ………… 

6. ………… 

7. ………… 

8. ………… 

9. ………… 

10. ………… 

11. ………… 

12. ………… 

III. Read the description of the table below. Decide if the underlined comparisons are correct or not. 

Tick  them if they are right and correct them if they are wrong. 

2004 Olympic Games Medal 

Rank Country Gold Silver Bronze Total 

1 United States 35 39 29 103 

2 China 32 17 14 63 

3 Russia 27 27 38 92 

4 Australia 17 16 16 49 

5 Japan 16 9 12 37 

6 Germany 14 16 18 48 

7 France 11 9 13 33 

8 Italy 10 11 11 32 

9 South Korea 9 12 9 30 

10 Great Britain 9 9 12 30 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IV. Rewrite the sentences correctly, adding articles where necessary. 

1.We went to theatre last night and saw great play, although some of acting was bit poor. 

 

 

2. Give me ring tomorrow before I go to work and we’ll arrange to meet at office. 

 

 

3. Prime Minister told reporter that government wanted to pass law banning hunting. 

 

 

4. I asked hotel manager where pool was and she directed me to seventh floor. 

 

 

5. They said on news on radio that Mount Vesuvius, volcano that destroyed Pompeii, could erupt again. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The table shows the number of medals won by top ten countries in the 2004 

Olympic Games. The USA won (1) greatest number of medals overall with a 

total of 103. They won (2) more silver medals as gold and (3) more medals 

than any other country in both categories. China had (4) the second high number 

of medals at 63, but unlike the USA, China won (5) less silver medals than gold 

medals. While Russia’s silver medal total was (6) more good than China’s, they 

did not do (7) well as China in the gold medals, winning just 27. In fact China 

had a (8) more lower overall medal total than Russia but, as the table is based 

on the number of gold medals won, they were placed second. Similarly, Germany 

was (9) significantly successful at winning medals than Japan, with a total of 48 

compared to Japan’s 37, but because Japan won (10) two more gold medals that 

Germany they were ranked (11) higher. Great Britain gave (12) the worse 

performance in this group, winning only nine gold and nine silver medals. 

 

 

1. the greatest 

2. …………… 

3. …………… 

4. …………… 

5. …………… 

6. …………… 

7. …………… 

8. …………… 

9. …………… 

10. ………….. 

11. ………….. 

12. ………….. 



 

 

 

 




